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This paper identifies schools in the park-poor Los Angeles Promise Zone where joint use of schools as 
recreational space (“Community School Parks”) should first be implemented, as a means of increasing 
park access for residents within the Los Angeles Promise Zone. Our research (1) determines what 
makes schools preferred options for improving park access, (2) identifies the criteria that should be 
used to assess a school’s willingness and ability to support jointly used recreational spaces, and (3) 
identifies the school sites within the Los Angeles Promise Zone that are most willing, best equipped, 
and most ideally located to provide the Promise Zone community with open recreational spaces. 

The literature review investigating the history of school joint use initiatives in L.A. and elsewhere 
reveals the importance of interagency collaboration, program organization, and community 
involvement. It also serves as the basis for the criteria assessing school eligibility, of which willingness 
of principals to participate proved to be highly important. Based on publicly available data on need, 
safety, and physical capacity, we conducted a spatial analysis through ArcGIS to identify eleven school 
sites for assessment. We then contacted the school principals to administer in-person interviews and 
site assessments for our analysis. We ultimately completed five interviews, were declined by three 
principals, and were unable to schedule with three. 

The interviews, site assessments, and spatial analysis indicate that Young Oak Kim Academy and 
Lockwood Elementary School are the two schools most willing, best equipped, and most ideally 
located for implementing Community School Parks. Of the interviewed schools, Grant and Kingsley 
Elementary Schools would also likely be strong options, should resources be available to work 
with more than two schools. Given that Hoover and Alexandria Elementary Schools and the RFK 
Community of Schools are all well located to meet significant need for park access in the LAPZ, but 
could not be reached for interviews, we believe that further information could establish all three as 
primary options for joint use. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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This analysis investigates joint use of public school facilities by community members as a means of 
increasing access to safe recreational space in the Los Angeles Promise Zone (LAPZ), on behalf of 
leading LAPZ partners: the Mayor’s Office of Economic Development and the Youth Policy Institute. 
Specifically, the partners seek to identify schools in the LAPZ that would be strong options for joint 
use as Community School Parks. In the following sections, we describe the physical and political 
contexts that have significance for the implementation of this model at schools in the LAPZ.

The Los Angeles Promise Zone, like much of L.A., is park poor
A lack of park space and disparities in park access are primary motivations for LAPZ partners to 
locate additional parks within the Promise Zone. According to the 2015 Sustainability City pLAn, 
only 40 percent of L.A. residents live within half a mile of a park, compared with 90 percent of people 
in New York City and Boston (City of Los Angeles; People for Parks, 2016). By 2017, the City of 
Los Angeles aims to raise that number to 56 percent (City of Los Angeles, 2015). According to 
several studies in the literature, low-income and minority populations disproportionately experience 
the adverse health and educational effects of limited access to parks and other opportunities for safe 
recreation (LaFleur, 2013; Garcia & White, 2006; Yanez & Muzzy, 2005).

The LAPZ faces time constraints 
The City of Los Angeles was one of the first U.S. cities to be awarded a ten-year, federal Promise 
Zone designation in 2014, in order to revitalize a set of neighborhoods in Central Los Angeles (L.A. 
Promise Zone, 2015). This designation grants preferential access and resources to organizations who 
are applying to federal funds for neighborhood improvement initiatives within the boundaries of 
the specified zone. Developing a viable method to increase park access in this city, however, requires 
buy-in from diverse stakeholders, joint planning between organizations that may or may not have 
collaborated previously, and thoughtful consideration of the outcomes to be measured. Now in its 
second year of implementation, Los Angeles must realize its park access goals quickly, before the 
privileges of this special designation end in 2024.

LAPZ partners support the Community School Parks model
The LAPZ partners seek to create parks that are safe, sustainable in their accessibility to the 
community, and green. To accomplish these goals, which are outlined in the Action Plan for the 
Neighborhood Working Group, the focus of the collaborative efforts of these agencies has been on 
the development of Community School Parks (CSPs) as a way of meeting park need. People for Parks 
was the first to pioneer the CSP approach in Los Angeles (People for Parks, 2016). CSPs are school 
facilities made available, under agreement, to community members for several weekend and after-
school hours. The approach leverages the use of otherwise underutilized facilities for open space in 
areas where new land development may be scarce or expensive. 

ADDRESSING LIMITED PARK ACCESS IN LOS ANGELES
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Stakeholders in the LAPZ
To facilitate the development of CSPs, the LAPZ 
convenes key partners with complementary goals 
and approaches to achieving increased park access in 
Los Angeles as the Community School Parks team. 
Having successfully enacted joint use agreements in 
Los Angeles and elsewhere, the team members—
which include the Trust for Public Land (TPL), 
People for Parks (PfP), and the LADPH Joint Use 
Moving People to Play ( JUMPP) Task Force—
bring valuable expertise and resources to the CSP 
planning process. The City is also supported in 
the administration of the LAPZ by the Federal 
departments of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) and Education (ED), and its implementation 
partner, Youth Policy Institute.

As much of the LAPZ’s efforts focuses on a set of 
schools administered by the Los Angeles Unified 
School District (LAUSD), engaging the support of 
LAUSD and its principals is critical to the success 
of joint use agreement ( JUA) implementation. 
However, LAUSD has traditionally enacted joint use 
agreements with specific programmatic goals over 
“open gate” access ( JUMPP Task Force Meeting, 
December 9, 2015), which speaks to the complicated 
nature of joint use planning in Los Angeles.

Joint use of schools as parks has not yet become widespread 
in Los Angeles 
In 2002, the passage of Measure K directed 
bond funds to LAUSD to support the repair and 
renovation of existing schools, with the added goal 
that such projects would facilitate public access 
to schools (D. Abel, p. communications, Mar 17, 
2016). This incentivized LAUSD to collaborate 
with the Recreation and Parks Department (RAP) 
to support joint use development and planning in 
L.A. (Aguilar, 2005). However, and there was often a 
mismatch between the City’s and LAUSD’s goals in 
the planning and execution of JUAs (The Planning 
Report, 2003). Some factors that made joint use 
challenging included: a lack of organizational or 
financial capacity, bureaucratic and neighborhood 
pushback, and inadequate staffing (The Planning 
Report, 2003). Joint use has also been hindered 

Children play at People for Parks’ Vine St. 
Elementary School park. Photo Credit: People for 
Parks.

Figure 1: Map of LAPZ stakeholders supporting 
CSPs
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previously by concerns about liability and risks associated with opening the campus (ChangeLab 
Solutions, 2009).  In 2005, the Joint Use Subcommittee, established by L.A. City Council to research 
the current status of school joint use, detailed how joint use efforts had not been embraced by LAUSD 
in a report to the School Construction Bond Citizens’ Oversight Committee (Aguilar, 2005). 

According to expert interviews, both the city and LAUSD have contributed to the limited success 
of joint use development in the past. David Abel, YPI Board Member and Editor-in-Chief of The 
Planning Report, noted that LAUSD was reluctant to spend its bond allocations for this purpose, 
and that it faced no public pressure to enact its joint use agreements (D. Abel, p. communications, 
Mar 17, 2016). According to Mikaela Randolph, Community Engagement and Evaluation Manager 
at Safe Routes to School, barriers to joint use in Los Angeles are multifaceted in that they occur at 
the community, city, and state levels . Some community members, for example, might not ask to use 
local public school play spaces because they may feel that they do not have rights to those spaces. 
Additionally, policies at the city level have not adequately supported joint use, and there is a lack of 
funding support at the state level. (M. Randolph, p. communications, Mar 2, 2016).

Despite these challenges, there was still considerable interest in transforming park-poor Los Angeles. 
For example, in 2010 the Los Angeles County Department of Public Health (LADPH) created 
a joint use task force, called Joint Use Moving People to Play ( JUMPP), from Center for Disease 
Control (CDC) funds (LaFleur, 2013). The funds helped LADPH promote physical activity through 
the implementation of 17 joint use agreements within the county (LA County DPH, 2011). 

In 2015, Mayor Garcetti adopted the pLAn for Healthy Los Angeles and the Sustainability PLAn 
(Adopt the Plan, 2015). The first plan identified park fee ordinances, developing healthy building 
guidelines, and determining incentives to promote health-focused land use as priorities (Adopt the 
Plan, 2015). The Sustainability PLAn laid out several short- and long-term goals to improve the 
environment and equity of Los Angeles (Adopt the Plan, 2015). These plans have served as catalysts 
for joint use of school space as a way to achieve the goals that the Mayor has laid out in these plans. 
As the momentum for these efforts proceeds, People for Parks have implemented community school 
parks at Berendo Middle School and Leo Politi (Community School Parks, 2016).
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Based on these problems, this analysis addresses three research questions:

1. Given the working assumption that leveraging the use of existing public 
assets would be the best option for increasing access to open space in the 
Promise Zone, due to the scarcity and expense of land, what makes schools 
in the LAPZ a preferred option for increasing access to open space?

2. What criteria should be used to assess a school’s willingness and ability to 
support jointly used recreational spaces?

3. Which school sites within the LAPZ are the most willing, best equipped, 
and most ideally located to provide the PZ community with open 
recreational spaces?

PROBLEM STATEMENT

L.A.’s current distribution of parks and the city’s history with joint use of schools suggests that three 
problems motivate the LAPZ’s efforts to address low park access with joint use. First, the LAPZ is 
park poor, in a city where low-income communities suffer more from the effects of low park access. 
Second, given that the Promise Zone designation will expire in 2024, the LAPZ leadership has 
a limited time period in which to use that federal tool to increase park access. Finally, despite an 
apparent atmosphere of community and government support, joint use of schools as open recreational 
sites in L.A. has never been institutionalized as a policy of the school district or the City. 
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Leveraging Schools to Meet Park Needs
Cost effectiveness
Market forces have contributed to the lack of park space in L.A. As property values continue to rise 
(Prang, 2015), it becomes increasingly expensive for the city to acquire new land for parks in areas 
where few currently exist (Raya & Rubin, 2006). There are, however, viable and cost-effective ways 
in which communities can increase their levels of physical activity. For example, communities can 
take advantage of opportunities to access school properties once the campuses are left empty after 
school hours (Vincent, 2010). Based on three cases in California, joint use programming has proven 
to be an efficient way to extend the use of school facilities in order to increase park access (Vincent 
& Cooper, 2008).  Further, schools can be convenient access points for neighbors, potentially serving 
as community hubs, as the LAPZ’s Full-Service Community School model exemplifies (Vincent & 
Cooper, 2008). 

Political support
The City and the County of Los Angeles have both expressed support for joint use of schools as a 
politically viable and innovative solution to increasing open space. This is evident from the strategy’s 
inclusion in the city planning department’s new health element, pLAn for a Healthy Los Angeles 
(LA Department of City Planning, 2015), and in the county Department of Public Health’s 2011 
RENEW LA obesity prevention campaign (LADPH, 2011). Joint use of schools is also a preferred 
option of the LAPZ partners, based on their establishment of the CSP team, and their active pursuit 
of grant funding for implementing CSPs. The team’s collective impact approach may make it more 
successful than previous joint use efforts, which struggled to bridge agency silos. Finally, Mayor 
Garcetti spoke for the first time in his 2016 State of the City address about increasing access to green 
spaces at public schools (Garcetti, 2016). This is consistent with the political climate in San Diego, 
which has had CSPs for many years (City of San Diego, 2016). The argument that joint use is a 
feasible and appropriate strategy for pursuing park space in Los Angeles thus has political legitimacy 
from both contemporary and historical perspectives.

Health need
Less than 10 percent of students could meet basic fitness levels, and 40 LAUSD schools did not have 
a single physically fit student in 2005 (Garcia, & Baltodano, 2005). In the last thirty years, obesity and 
overweight has increased dramatically among both adults and children, as have risks of heart disease, 
diabetes, and some forms of cancer (Yanez & Muzzy, 2005). Low-income communities of color are 
most likely to face health disparities, and to also have the lowest access to physical activity (Powell, et 
al, 2004). By opening school yards to community members, joint use partnerships help address health 
disparity and park inequality issues, especially in the underserved LAPZ community.

LITERATURE REVIEW: EFFICIENCY, EFFECTIVENESS, 
AND EXAMPLES OF JOINT USE 
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Evaluating Joint Use Efforts
Identifying criteria from the literature suitable for evaluating joint use agreements is one of the 
key findings in our project. Joint use agreements create something that “existing policies and/or 
agency relationships do not adequately facilitate (Vincent, 2010).” Most of the literature on the 
evaluation of joint use at schools focuses on the unique nature of this relationship between schools 
and partner agencies, including the level of clarity around roles and responsibilities and the amount 
of organizational capacity to carry out goals (Maher et al., 2009; Vincent, 2010; Burbage et al., 
2006). There is a gap in the research, however, around the evaluation of joint use, because of the 
ethical challenges and difficulties of collecting data on the target population (B. Davis, personal 
communication, March 25, 2016; Dryfoos, 2000; Maher et al., 2009). In Los Angeles, the literature 
suggests that interagency coordination and financial capacity are areas in which LAUSD has often 
struggled when implementing agreements (Rodriguez, 2006). Notably, the presence of a third party 
to arbitrate such negotiations with LAUSD may have a positive effect if the third party has the 
institutional authority to influence both parties (Maher et al., 2009).

The major criteria that prior researchers have used to assess the implementation of joint use 
agreements are: creation of shared vision and planning, appropriately addressing liability through clear 
policies (Vincent, 2010), specificity about cost responsibilities, the sustainability of the space and the 
terms of use in the agreement (Burbage et al., 2006), and strength of interagency coordination (Maher 
et al., 2009). The few studies that sought to understand the effectiveness of joint use initiatives on the 
community looked at outcome indicators such as academic achievement, absenteeism, and prevalence 
of high risk behaviors, volunteer parent hours, and self-reported well-being (Dryfoos, 2000).
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Case Studies of Joint Use
We looked at five case studies of joint use initiatives 
at five locations across the US—Boston, New York, 
San Diego, San Francisco and Baltimore—in order to 
discern common and best practices for Los Angeles (see 
Appendix A for individual descriptions). All of these 
locations have provided joint use of school spaces to 
their communities for a number of years. Of the five, 
most initiatives focused on the renovation of the school 
space as a primary motivation for the agreement. In 
Boston and New York, joint-use initiatives focused on 
how best to improve school yards for recreational play. 
For example, agreements turned school yards into turf 
fields and converted asphalt yards into greener spaces, 
primarily for the benefit of the students. Community 
needs were important and factored into the design 
of the space, but were considered secondary goals 
to meeting school needs for improved play spaces 
(Kappagoda & Ogilvie, 2012; The Trust for Public 
Land, 2016).

In some cases, where there was a strong public agency 
or mayor who could support the school district 
through both active partnerships in administration and 
funding of joint use, the tie-in to community interests 
and investment was more apparent. For example, in 
Baltimore, community leadership and Department 
of Recreation and Parks supported both recreational 
programming and funded the acquisition of new school 
properties, thereby ensuring that community needs for 
these spaces were being met in the space’s development 
(B. Davis, personal communications, March 25, 2016).

The distribution of costs and responsibilities among 
parties factors into how joint use is sustained at these 
locales. For example, most funding for New York and 
Boston came out of the city’s funds for the school 
district, so joint use is initiated, supported and carried 
out at a city-wide level. Whereas NYC takes full 
ownership of the initiative and utilizes TPL to carry it 
out, Boston’s joint use model is driven by a multi-agency 
partnership under the mayor. (Kappagoda & Ogilvie, 
2012; The Trust for Public Land, 2016).

San Francisco was an outlier in that the school district 
started and developed joint use at its own expense, 

Proposed renovations at Dumbarton Middle 
School, in Baltimore, MD. Photo Credit: 
Baltimore Sun.

A new space at Perkins Elementary School in 
Boston, MA. Photo Credit: Boston Schoolyards 
Initiative.

Detail from a plan for a joint use park site in San 
Diego, CA. Credit: City of San Diego.
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Brooklyn, NY playground renovated with 
help from The Trust for Public Land. Photo 
Credit: Trust for Public Land.

through a desire to bridge relationships with the 
community (Vincent & Cooper, 2008). Nevertheless, 
San Francisco’s initiative was also much more modest 
compared with other locations, opening only 12 schools 
by 2008, compared with Boston’s 81, Baltimore’s 162 
schools and NYC’s over 180 schools (Vincent & 
Cooper, 2008; Kappagoda & Ogilvie, 2012; The Trust 
for Public Land, 2015). Given constraints in funding, 
San Francisco employs a model where its Recreation and 
Parks department is responsible for opening and closing 
the school yards, but no full-time staff is employed to 
monitor the space (Vincent & Cooper, 2008).

In San Diego and Baltimore, two public agencies 
collaborate to support joint use—the school district 
and the Department of Recreation and Parks. In San 
Diego, the responsibility is split (the school district is 
responsible for capital costs and the R&P department is 
responsible for maintenance), but in Baltimore the costs 
are split (R&P shares equally in the purchase of school 
land with the school district) (SDUSD, 2016a; B. Davis, 
personal communications, March 25, 2016). Locally 
in Baltimore, community councils are independently 
responsible for funding and running their own recreation 
programs at the sites owned by R&P and the school 
district.

Although conclusions can be drawn from each of the five 
case studies, some common lessons that can be applied 
towards Los Angeles are that interagency coordination 
and a funding stream are key to the implementation of 
joint use agreements, while ongoing maintenance costs 
remains challenging
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Overview
We employed three approaches in our methodology to answer the research questions: data collection 
and criteria building, semi-structured interview and site assessment, and comparative analysis. The first 
phase focused on gathering data and establishing criteria by conducting a critical literature review. We 
then conducted a Geographic Information Systems (GIS) spatial analysis of the information collected 
to identify and select 10 initial school sites to be interviewed. The second phase of the research was 
semi-structured interview and site assessment of the initial school sites chosen. The third phase was 
a comparative analysis of the school sites, based on the criteria, in order to provide recommendations 
about schools that are best suited for implementing joint use of their facilities as open recreational 
space. The table in Figure 1 illustrates how these methodological approaches correspond to our 
research questions. 
Table 1. Summary of Research Questions and Methodological Approaches

Research Question Primary Approach Main Method

1: Given the working assumption that leveraging 
the use of existing public assets would be the best 
option for increasing access to open space in the 
Promise Zone, due to the scarcity and expense of 
land, what makes schools in the LAPZ a preferred 
option for increasing access to open space?

Qualitative Critical Literature 
Review

2: What criteria should be used to assess a school’s 
willingness and ability to support jointly used 
recreational spaces?

Qualitative
Critical Literature 
Review
Stakeholder Interview

3: Which school sites within the LAPZ are the 
most willing, best equipped, and most ideally 
located to provide the PZ community with open 
recreational spaces?

Quantitative & 
Qualitative

Spatial Analysis
Stakeholder Interview
Site Assessment
Comparative Analysis

METHODOLOGY AND DATA

Data Collection & Criteria Building

Literature review: The benefit of conducting a critical literature review is that it allows prior successes 
and failures to inform the selection of criteria used in the evaluation of schools as CSP. In exploring 
the reasons for using schools to meet park needs, a critical literature review provided methods of 
evaluating joint use efforts, and presented case studies of joint use in Los Angeles and elsewhere. 
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Information collected from the literature review shed light on the political, economic, cultural, 
institutional, and community-level factors that were considered in the expansion of open space. 

Criteria Establishment
Analyzing the information from the literature review and interviews allowed us to develop criteria 
that make schools an ideal option for increasing open space, answering our second research question. 
The criteria contain three main aspects: the need for open spaces, the school sites’ capacities to be used 
jointly, and the feasibility of implementing joint use at each site. Since the huge demand for open 
spaces is one of the primary reasons to develop joint-use partnerships (City of Los Angeles, 2015), we 
prioritized schools located in communities with the greatest need for open spaces in our selection. 

According to other cities’ experiences in developing joint-use partnerships, a school’s capacity for joint 
use includes its ability to adequately address safety and maintenance considerations, and to sustain 
the operation of the facilities to accommodate various groups after hours (Vincent & Cooper, 2008). 
A lack of neighborhood safety potentially prevents children from being physically active (Carver, 
et al, 2007). Schools that are less than 500 meters from freeway were ruled out, because exposure 
to freeways has detrimental effects on children’s lung-function growth (Gauderman, et al, 2007). 
Additionally, local crime is negatively associated with physical activity among youth (Davison & 
Lawson, 2006). We addressed this by measuring the ratio of violent crime to property crime, because 
parks in Philadelphia that are well-used, have multiple amenities, and are in mixed use locations—like 
CSPs in the LAPZ—have statistically significantly fewer property crimes than other parks, but not 
violent crimes (Groff & McCord, 2012). 

We defined capacity as the ability to take full advantage of existing infrastructure, such as parking, 
lights and restrooms, which is beneficial to implementing joint-use projects (Community Planning 
Workshop, 2005). The degree of facility maintenance is also a significant aspect of school’s capacity 
(Maruani & Amit-Cohen, 2007). In addition to the need for open spaces and school capacity, the 
feasibility of implementing the program is the third criterion, which includes considerations of 
implementation and community-specific challenges. Table 4 in appendix B summarizes our criteria, 
their justifications, and data and literature sources. 

GIS Analysis and School Site Selection
To answer the third research question, we built profiles of the 35 schools in the LAPZ containing 
basic information (location, property size, and number of students), demographic and socioeconomic 
information (population density, poverty rate, local crime rate, and safety data). We then mapped this 
information using GIS, and selected 10 initial schools that had high need for open recreation spaces, 
could ensure safety, and had the potential physical capacity to support the project for further interview 
and site assessment. Employing GIS allowed us to understand the spatial relationships of schools to 
each other, rule out schools that did not meet the specified criteria, and concentrate on strategically 
located schools for our site assessments. GIS needs to be used in conjunction with other approaches; 
some factors important to our analysis are not readily mappable (e.g. the strength of community 
networks), and are better revealed through interviews.

In addition to the spatial analysis, we organized all school sites in order of eligibility by assigning 
point values to each criterion. We assigned two points to the criterion, “more than ¼ mile from the 
nearest park,” because we prioritized park need in this analysis. We assigned 0.5 points to the criteria, 
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“high rates of student failures of statewide fitness tests”, and “square feet per student,” because neither 
datasets were available for all LAPZ schools, making them inadequate measures on which to find 
a school ineligible. The rest of the criteria were assigned 1 point. Point values were then added, and 
schools were ranked according to their eligibility points as ideal options.

Stakeholder input was significant in this phase of analysis. Principals at Lockwood and Kingsley 
Elementary Schools independently expressed interest in joint use of their schools to LAPZ partners, 
which motivated us to add Kingsley ES to our list of ten schools. We also learned, late in the interview 
process, that representatives involved with the RFK Community of Schools had met with LAPZ 
partners and expressed support for joint use at that site, affirming that site’s place on our short list.

Semi-Structured Interview & Site Assessment
Through semi-structured interviews with school principals, administrators, and parents, we collected 
information to assess school viability and feasibility,  identify level of willingness, and understand 
obstacles to implementing joint-use partnerships. Interview questions for principals and parents can 
be found in Appendix B. In-person interviews provide a wealth of information not easily captured 
by other means, and create the ability to follow-up with the respondent when further information is 
needed, or a response is unclear. 

To have a better understanding of the actual situations of each school, as well as the community 
environment, we conducted site assessments following each interview. In these assessments, we 
considered six aspects: recreational facilities, green spaces, capacity, access, maintenance, and outside 
features. Each category contains a series of specific criteria, which we evaluated according to the 
location, access point, size, number, material, condition, current permits, frequency of use, and times 
of use. The site assessment form can be found in Appendix B. The advantage of the site assessment 
approach is that it helps us determine which schools have the greatest physical potential for 
development as park space. It also allows us to compare what the administrators say they have or do 
not have, in terms of space at the school, with the actual dimensions of the space.
 
Comparative Analysis
After combining the demographic, geographic, and participation information from literature review, 
interviews, and site assessment, we conducted a comparative analysis of school sites based on the 
criteria for need, capacity, and feasibility in order to find the best scenarios for joint-use partnerships. 
This provided more information than the initial rankings developed for site selection, which were 
based only on need and capacity. We looked at the aggregate of the data we had for all the schools 
and determined—based on our knowledge of the Promise Zone and its goals—the threshold levels 
at which a particular school, with respect to the others identified, would have met each of the criteria 
identified. Sites were then ranked high, medium, or low in each category if they met more than 75%, 
50%, or 25% of the thresholds, respectively, for need and feasibility, and more than 13%, 20%, and 
50% of thresholds for capacity (see Appendix D). We recommended sites for consideration that were 
in locations with high need for open spaces, that had high capacity to support the program, and that 
high feasibility for implementation. 
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Initial School Selection and Spatial Analysis
We selected the eleven school sites in the LAPZ for interviews and site assessments that best met 
our criteria for need and capacity according to publicly available data, where capacity encompasses 
both safety and physical resources, and while emphasizing the need for additional park space. While 
this may have omitted some schools with highly interested principals, for example, it ensured that 
we worked within the time frame of the research to contact schools that could likely become strong 
community resources. Leo Politi ES and Berendo MS were included as reference points only, because 
they already operate CSPs. Although there are 35 individual schools within the LAPZ, some schools 
share sites, and therefore outdoor recreational space. There are 26 sites altogether in the LAPZ. 

The map in Figure 2 highlights the selected school sites. Table 2 complements the spatial analysis by 
showing the rankings we established by assigning point values to each criterion met, with sites selected 
for interview highlighted in green (a more extended version of the table is available in Appendix C). 
The map and the table suggest slightly different site selections, as is explained here, but ranking sites 
in order of relative need and capacity would help inform future efforts to work with sites not visited in 
this research process. Politi ES and Berendo MS, for example, have implemented joint use despite not 
being ranked most eligible by this method.

Twelve schools met one of the criteria for needing for park space: they were more than ¼ mile from 
the nearest park, were located in census tracts with high population density and a high proportion of 
children under eighteen living in poverty, or had high rates of student failures of statewide fitness tests. 
This flexibility with the criteria was necessary for several reasons. First, only one school, Lockwood 
Elementary School, met three of the four criteria. Most significantly, some schools that would have 
been considered low need were located immediately adjacent to high need census tracts, like Ramona 
Elementary School, or within ¼ mile of a park with area that is too small to viably serve the local 
community, such as the RFK Community of Schools. Because we prioritized need in this analysis, 
schools that ranked high in safety and capacity, but low in need (i.e. Del Olmo ES and Dayton 
Heights ES) were ultimately not interviewed.

The second screening method used for school selection identified seven safer school sites to be jointly 
used by community members. These sites were more than 500 meters from the freeway, and in the 
LAPZ neighborhoods with lowest ratios of violent to property crime. Distance from streets identified 
in the City of L.A.’s Vision Zero High Injury Network as having a high incidence of pedestrian and 
bicyclist traffic collisions should also have been considered, but nearly all schools bordered one of 
these streets. Safe access to jointly used space thus needs to be considered for all schools. Of these 
seven sites, two had been initially identified as high need. Prioritizing need over safety meant that 
we ultimately selected some schools that met fewer criteria for safety than we had initially intended; 
the safety criteria nonetheless allowed us to distinguish between otherwise similar schools, like 

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
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neighboring Kingsley and Ramona Elementary Schools.
 
We also evaluated schools based on their existing physical capacities as recreational spaces. Inasmuch 
as this inherently preferences best-resourced schools, regardless of their potential after capital 
improvements, these criteria were used last, and largely as a means to distinguish between similar 
schools. Schools with great physical capacity for joint use met two of the following criteria: top ten 
greatest property sizes, top five most square feet per student, and possession of either playground 
equipment or grass. Additional consideration was given to schools with existing Beyond the Bell after-
school programming, particularly by LA’s Best, whose staff work with People for Parks’ CSP program 
at some schools.

Principal Interviews and Site Assessments
We completed interviews at Grant, Kingsley, and Lockwood elementary schools, Virgil MS, 
and Young Oak Kim Academy, and were unable to schedule interviews at Hoover ES and RFK 
Community of Schools. Bernstein HS, Ramona ES, and Hollywood PC declined to participate, and 
an interview at Alexandria ES at the end of our research period had to be cancelled when it could 
not be scheduled within our research period. The following section reviews findings from completed 
interviews.
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Young Oak Kim Academy (YOKA)
615 Shatto Place
 
Lot size: 106,396 square feet
Approximate size of outdoor space: 75,360 square feet
Outdoor square feet per student: 93
Student body size (2013/14): 806
Grades: 6-8

Young Oak Kim Academy is a coed middle school offering single-gender classes, located in urban 
Koreatown. Although it benefits from being adjacent to the Wilshire/Vermont Metro station, 
Principal Edward Colación noted that 2/3 of YOKA students live in the surrounding neighborhood, 
and most walk to school. This active culture is supported by the location of the main entrance and 
direct gate to YOKA’s outdoor courtyard, which are on quiet Shatto Place.
 
Potential Strengths
Colación’s strong interest in pursuing joint use that makes the school available to community members 
after hours—he rates it at five out of five—makes YOKA an excellent option for hosting a CSP, as 
does the high level of parent engagement through the on-site parent center. The school has already 
worked to build a small garden along one wall of the courtyard, which could potentially be shared with 
community members, and Colación’s vision for a comprehensive science center includes an ecological 
learning area in the south side of the courtyard, which would not be covered with artificial turf.
 
Potential Obstacles
The school’s basketball courts and small courtyard are already heavily used during school days and 
after-school programs, Civic Center Permit holders regularly make use of the basketball courts on 
weekends, and the school regularly hosts community events and serves as a polling place for elections. 
This could indicate that it is nearing capacity for hosting additional activities, particularly because it 
has one of the smallest campuses in the LAPZ. The result of this heavy use is that the grass field in 
the courtyard has been replaced multiple times in the last several years; Colación would very much like 
this to be replaced with artificial turf in order to give it greater durability, which he estimates would 
cost around $135,000. He also understands that the school will need additional funding for staff to 
stay on-site, if the school is jointly used, and courtyard lights. The lighting is currently inadequate for 
evening use because the apartments at Wilshire/Vermont Station overlook YOKA’s courtyard. Finally, 
Colación is strongly committed to developing the school’s engineering lab into a more robust after-
school program and jointly used space, as he moves toward establishing a science center. This effort 
alone could be time-consuming, and beneficial to the community in ways other than increasing access 
to open space.

SCHOOL SITE PROFILES
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Lockwood Elementary School
4345 Lockwood Ave
 
Lot size: 147,224 square feet
Approximate size of outdoor space: 62,290 square feet
Outdoor square feet per student: 150
Student body size (2014/15): 445
Grades: K-6
 
Lockwood Elementary is a co-ed elementary school with a large outdoor area, a smaller outdoor 
area, an enclosed playground and two courtyards. The fields feature basketball, baseball, volleyball, 
and handball courts, as well as poles for tetherball, two jungle gyms, and painted (but faded) areas for 
outdoor games. The space also has two rectangular planters with trees and grass next to the cafeteria. 
Most of the facility is comprised of asphalt that is uneven and worn, and there are few areas with any 
green or shade. On the north side of the large outdoor field is a raised asphalt slope. The cafeteria, 
adjacent to the building housing the auditorium, is outside beneath an overhang on the north end of 
the field. It is comprised of several rows of low benches and tables, which are moveable. The school has 
plans to share the facility with a charter school in the near future.

Lockwood attracts many aspiring professional skateboarders, mainly because of its huge asphalt field, 
ramps and raised slope appeal to skateboarders. Lockwood is closed after hours to non-students, 
however, so skateboarders—mostly adult men—currently access Lockwood after hours by climbing 
over the fence. The skateboarders use the furniture and raised edges around the yard for maneuvres, 
complicating maintenance of the outdoor space and furniture for the school. This use indicates a 
strong community desire to use recreationally the Lockwood field. Principal Kurilich would like to see 
redevelopment of the areas used and worn down by the skateboarders.

Potential Strengths: Lockwood Elementary has several features that would make it a good option 
for joint use development. First, it is a spacious place, with the capacity to host multiple activities or 
accommodate different sized groups. The courtyards could potentially host gardens and/or outdoor 
lab space that can be viewed from multiple levels from the surrounding buildings. The principal 
is currently working with an outside contractor to develop more gardening projects and recently 
installed a set of planters and benches in one of the courtyards. She would like to see much of the 
school’s outdoor space redeveloped and would consider opening the school’s fields and parking to the 
community.

Potential Obstacles: Principal Kurilich expressed interest in restricting access to the school buildings, 
but Lockwood cannot be easily bifurcated in some areas, because the outdoor space flows throughout 
the school. In addition, the presence of unauthorized visitors poses both safety issues for the visitors 
and maintenance and liability issues for the school. Parents are moderately engaged at the school and 
will attend school events, but many work long hours and are likely to accompany their children to a 
community school park only during limited times of the day.
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Comparative Analysis of School Sites

We compared and analyzed each school site according to the criteria for need, capacity, and feasibility 
by combining information from publicly available data, interviews, and site assessments in Table 3 (see 
Appendix D for two expanded versions of this table).

Table 3 shows that Young Oak Kim Academy and Lockwood Elementary School are strong options 
for hosting jointly used recreational space, because of their abilities to serve local need for park space, 
capacity for doing so, and the feasibility of implementation at their sites. While both have high 
capacity and feasibility according to our criteria, Lockwood’s need ranks higher than YOKA’s. 
 
Grant and Kingsley elementary schools could also potentially operate CSPs, but are less optimal than 
Lockwood and Young Oak Kim. Kingsley ES ranked low in our initial analysis of need and capacity, 
but principal Karina Salazar’s strong interest in greening the schoolyard and implementing a jointly 
used park space made Kingsley a candidate for interview. The East Hollywood school has already been 
working for several years to establish a community garden on site, and Principal Salazar would like 
to both invest more in this project, and develop space that gives students an alternative to running 
laps around one of the buildings on campus during PE classes. Her commitment to the project—she 
rates her interest in joint use as four out of five—make Kingsley a good option, particularly if the 
CSP team places higher value on principal willingness than on relative need. As with the other sites, 
her commitment to projects that might not necessarily be implemented in a CSP could cause friction 
during the development process. The fact that she describes parent engagement as only moderate 
could also predict lower feasibility for implementation. It may also explain why the community 
garden has been slow to catch on, as she described, perhaps indicating that substantial effort would 
be required in order to ensure a jointly used space met community interests. Based on our criteria, 
Kingsley has medium levels of need and capacity, but high feasibility.

Principal Ikeanyi at Grant ES also has a vision for a community garden at the school, and his interest 
in this project likely contributes to his interest in joint use of the recreational space (four out of five). 
Grant has the potential to meet need for park space in a part of East Hollywood that is immediately 
adjacent to the 101 freeway, and is unique among the schools we interviewed in that it already 
implements joint use on an ad hoc basis. Ikeanyi mentioned that Grant alumni return to the school 
to play during after-school programs, and that this allows him to maintain strong relationships with 
them and their families. This suggests, along with a reportedly high level of parent engagement, that 
local youth would continue to use the space if it were formally recognized as a Community School 
Park. The existence of a charter school on site, however, complicates a recommendation for Grant. 
Ikeanyi proposed building the community garden several years ago, but says that LAUSD Facilities 
Services rejected the proposal because it would have replaced charter school bungalows. The two 
schools have intricate but successful agreements on sharing play space during school hours, and yet it 
seems likely that tension could arise regarding Ikeanyi’s desire to replace charter school buildings with 
a garden if the CSP team offers to assist. Our criteria show that Grant has medium need, and high 
capacity and feasibility.

Of the five sites where we interviewed, Virgil MS emerged as a low priority option for joint use, 
despite having medium need and implementation feasibility, and high capacity. The school has 
substantial outdoor space that can easily be separated from learning areas, but it is already heavily used, 
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Table 3: School sites ranked according to all criteria (condensed; see Appendix D for expanded version).
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and because the bifurcating gates are never locked, it is not functionally separate. Principal Loera and 
Vice Principal Gurr cited numerous concerns regarding tagging, dumping, and the local homeless 
population, and felt that it would be impossible to rate their interest in CSPs without more details 
on implementation and benefits of a CSP at Virgil. Gurr noted that it seems that some community 
members make use of the blacktop during the evening soccer games facilitated by Civic Center 
Permits. Leadership do not technically approve of this informal practice, but that they have not shut 
it down suggests that a CSP at Virgil might be an option given supervision that the administration 
deems adequate.

Finally, we were unable to interview at three sites that appeared from spatial analysis to be strong 
options: Alexandria ES, Hoover ES, and RFK Community of Schools. The interview process allowed 
us to differentiate between sites based on measures of implementation feasibility, in that we asked 
principals in person about their interests in joint use. More information from principals at Hoover, 
Alexandria, and RFK Community of Schools is necessary to determine if those schools are good 
candidates for CSPs. Given that some sites did formally decline to interview, we believe that these 
three maintain potential for joint use. 
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Limitations of Data Collection Methods
Difficulty scheduling interviews and site assessments at the eleven school sites limited our analysis. 
Two principals declined to reply to our inquiries, and a third replied so late that we were unable to 
complete the interview.  These slow responses limited the number of sites we could visit, and prevented 
us from interviewing parents (our expert interviews identified that community engagement is key to 
the sustainability of these initiatives).

We pursued interviews at only eleven sites because conducting interviews is costly in both time and 
expense. The limited number of interviews we were able to conduct allows us to draw conclusions 
about only those specific schools; it does not allow us to declare one site the best option, overall. 
Instead, we can only recommend a best choice from the ones we interviewed, based on prioritizing 
need as a criterion. It is possible that more information regarding capacity and feasibility would 
identify one of the sites not interviewed as an equal option with the sites we have recommended. We 
have provided need rankings for the schools not interviewed, so that those interested in furthering this 
research have a basis from which to proceed forward. Interviewing every LAPZ school site would be 
the most accurate way to identify ideal opportunities for joint use.

Limitations of Data Sources
In attempting to construct our assessment criteria, several expert interviews were conducted. 
From these interviews, we hoped to gain commonly utilized criteria in order to best perform 
site assessments. It became evident through these interviews, however, that organizations do not 
necessarily have a fixed assessment toolkit. We constructed our criteria both from the experiences of 
those we interviewed and from our critical literature review. Conclusions from examining other joint-
use projects, however, may not be generalizable to the school-site and LAUSD context, and may make 
our criteria too narrow. Additionally, certain data sets utilized to make our initial GIS map were not 
complete (for example, student body size or fitness testing). In the case of incomplete data sets, those 
particular criteria were deprioritized in our ultimate selection of the 10 schools to be assessed. Finally, 
publically available data suggested that Virgil MS and Dr. Sammy Lee Medical & Health Science 
Magnet School share recreational space, but they do not. Given our current understanding now that 
this assumption was incorrect, we likely omitted some information that could have contributed to our 
analysis by not selecting to interview the principal at Sammy Lee.

Theoretical Limitations
Each school site is unique in their desired outcomes and preferred improvements. Because our analysis 
is pre-implementation, we can ascertain neither if nor how each joint use agreement will be enacted. 
This means that we cannot measure potential hours of park time added per site, for example. We also 
as a result cannot account for the full impact on a community of a school site that has been improved.

LIMITATIONS
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The LAPZ should continue to pursue joint use of public school facilities as open recreational 
space. The success of the Community School Parks initiative, however, depends on establishing 
sustainable interagency collaborations, implementation plans, and community involvement.

Joint use of schools is an efficient means of utilizing properties meant to serve the public, in areas with 
little remaining open space, and in cases when park space must be found quickly. It has substantial 
organizational support within the LAPZ collective impact network as a means of reaching the 
LAPZ’s goals, and growing support throughout L.A. These factors make it a strong option for 
increasing access to open space in the LAPZ. Its varied history in L.A., however, suggests that 
widespread implementation of joint use will require overcoming past challenges. Weak collaboration 
between key government agencies, lack of coordinated effort amongst community partners, and 
low awareness and participation of community members all have the potential to complicate swift 
implementation of the LAPZ’s Community School Parks project.

Lockwood Elementary School and Young Oak Kim Academy are best options for establishing 
Community School Parks in the LAPZ. 

• Grant and Kingsley Elementary Schools both face slightly greater implementation challenges 
than the best option schools, and rank lower on relative need and capacity. They could still operate 
successful Community School Parks, however, and should be considered good second options, if 
the CSP team has resources to support more than two schools.

• Hoover ES, the RFK Community of Schools, and Alexandria ES rank first, second, and third in 
relative need and capacity among LAPZ school sites, but could not be reached for interview. We 
believe that these schools could also successfully host Community School Parks, if they meet the 
established criteria for feasibility.  

Next Steps
For those interested in furthering this research, we recommend interviewing community members 
and parents of students. Interviewing principals at all LAPZ schools would provide the most accurate 
information as to which sites could feasibly implement CSPs, should this be prioritized above need for 
park access.

Finally, as the LAPZ partners consider how to implement CSPs, we recommend planning early 
as to how their success can be reasonably assessed. Previous joint use efforts suggest that, without 
thoughtful consideration of the ethics and methods of collecting data, impacts on target population(s) 
are difficult to measure and report.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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TECHNICAL APPENDICES
Appendix A: Case studies of joint use

San Diego, CA
Joint use of public schools as open recreation space has been a priority for the City of San Diego since 
1948, as the City reaffirmed in updated legislative text in both 1977 (City of San Diego, 700-35) 
and 2002 (Resolution R-297149). The joint use agreements that facilitate community use of schools 
often have long horizons—up to 25 years at a time—and San Diego Parks & Recreation counts more 
than 70 jointly-used park sites as of 2016 (SDP&R, 2016). SDUSD and SDP&R split costs such 
that SDUSD finances capital improvement, while SDP&R handles ongoing maintenance (SDUSD, 
2016a). In recent years, San Diego voters have committed to covering these overall costs by approving 
major capital improvement bonds in 1998, 2008, and 2012 (SDUSD, 2016b).

San Diego joint-use parks have benefitted from strong political support. While Councilman Todd 
Gloria has long championed efforts in his district, Mayor Kevin Faulconer announced a new “Play All 
Day” initiative in his January 2016 State of the City address, which aims to start 50 joint-use parks at 
schools in the next five years, in concert with the creation of a Master Parks Plan (City of San Diego, 
2016). 

Community support is also critical to the design and construction of new jointly-used parks, which 
can engage community members, schools, nonprofit organizations, local planning committees, and 
consultants (Councilmember Todd Gloria, 2010). The typical shared park area has a field encircled by 
a walking path (SDUSD, 2016a), but design options are not restrictive; the city has also considered 
and piloted community gardens as legitimate joint uses (Arnett, n.d.). A plan for McKinley 
Elementary School’s new joint-use fields shows one example of how features are incorporated in San 
Diego schools (McKinley Elementary School Parent Teacher Club, n.d.). Two new gates, on Palm and 
McKinley Streets, create access points for community members (City of San Diego, 2014).

Proposed plan for McKinley Elementary School. Credit: McKinley ES Parent Teacher Club.
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Boston, MA    
In the 1990s, the Urban Land Task Force 
published a report that designated school 
yards as a top priority for improvement. The 
Philanthropic Initiative (representing the 
Boston philanthropic community) supported 
the Boston Greenspace Alliance (nonprofit 
whose mission is to protect city’s open  park 
spaces) in reaching out to Mayor Thomas 
Menino in 1994. The goal was to utilize 
former Mayor Menino’s political influence to help the endeavor. 

Initial public-nonprofit collaboration was able to establish the Boston Schoolyards Initiative 
with funding from the private sector to sustain it for 5 years. Additionally, the mayor pledged city 
funds to the initiative. The large scale partnership between private, public, and nonprofit entities 
made improvements to 81 schools. Joint use agreements with Boston are informal and the joint 
use approach is built into the process. Successful school yard renovation has led to an increase in 
curriculum improvement and an envisioning of school yards as play spaces. Though the primary 
focus of these improvements have been to increase access to green space for students, the informal 
agreements also serve the community. (Kappagoda & Ogilvie, 2012)

Baltimore, MD
School-recreation centers in Baltimore are planned and funded by both the Board of Education 
(BOE) and the Department of Recreation and Parks (R&P) to provide spaces that would meet 
both education and park needs. The County’s Joint Use Agreement, first signed in 1952, laid the 
foundation for constructing the county’s dual-use school recreation centers in the 1950s and 1960s, 
by making the Department of Recreation and Parks privy to the costs of securing and building school 
properties (Baltimore Dept. of Recreation and Parks, 2012). The Department “…currently purchases 
50% of all elementary school properties and 30% of secondary school properties and pays the Board 
of Education the appropriate negotiated costs for new school construction needed to enhance 
community recreation opportunities (Baltimore Dept. of Recreation and Parks, 2012).” R&P’s direct 

involvement, both financially and operationally, in 
the support of school-recreation centers ensures 
that continued collaboration happens in planning, 
implementation and execution of joint use agreements 
at schools.

The community plays a significant role at the centers 
through its participation in the Recreation and Parks 
Councils. Each council “establishes and operates, in 
cooperation with the Baltimore County Board of 
Recreation and Parks, those recreation programs for 
which local need and interest is expressed (Baltimore 
Dept. of Recreation and Parks, 2012).” In 1949, 

Baltimore adopted its first policy to make recreational 
services available to communities that expressed both 

Boston’s joint use profile, as established by Changelab Solutions, 
2012.

Proposed renovations at Dumbarton Middle School, in 
Baltimore, MD. Photo Credit: Baltimore Sun.
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a desire and willingness to administer them. A community’s “willingness” was estimated by the level 
of voluntary commitment to recruit new leadership, provide equipment and coordinate with the City 
to find appropriate space (Baltimore Dept. of Recreation and Parks, 2012). At the heart of Baltimore’s 
approach to joint use is the need for the community to demonstrate such willingness, which assumes 
that community members should to be active participants in the space’s sustainability.

New York, NY         
The Trust for Public Land partnered with the city of New York in 1996 to repurpose asphalt lots into 
playgrounds. They install playground equipment, athletic facilities, and gardens. Trust for Public Land 
installs green infrastructure such as porous pavement and rain gardens; these installations reduce sewer 
overflows and reduce stormwater overflows. TPL has conducted this type of improvement at more 
than 180 schools. 

Most New York TPL sites are under the PlaNYC umbrella. PlaNYC was a program facilitated by 
former Mayor Bloomberg to refurbish school yards for shared use, in order to increase park space 
for the public.  In order to work with this program, schoolyards must be open to the public during 
the evening and also on the weekends from 8 am until dusk (essentially when school is not using the 
yard). Schools have first priority for use, including after school programs and special events. The school 
custodial staff receives extra funding for the extra maintenance and for keeping the gates open. 

These efforts were consistent with the 
city’s interest in green infrastructure, 
which it sees as highly beneficial for the 
city. Whenever TPL meets with school 
administrators, they discuss having 
the school site as a venue to increase 
public park space. This understanding 
is detailed in the MOU that school 
administrators sign. There is a 3-month 
participatory design process that TPL 
implements with the community to 
meet their specific needs. (The Trust for 
Public Land, 2016). 

San Francisco, CA
In response to the lack of sufficient open space, the City and the County of San Francisco and San 
Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) developed a joint-use partnership, called the Schools 
as Community Hubs Pilot Project. The District allows the City to use outdoor playground areas at 
twelve public schools on the weekends and selected school holidays during daylight hours (Vincent & 
Cooper, 2008). 

In order to make this happen, SFUSD works with a wide range of city agencies, including the City’s 
Recreation and Parks Department, Department of the Environment, the Department of Children 
Youth and Families, Public Utilities Commission, and an array of community organizations (Vincent 
& Cooper, 2008). Each member has a specific role under a signed agreement. SFUSD and other 
agencies conducted a series of detailed discussions before the District felt comfortable signing this 

A Brooklyn school playground before (r) and after (l) greening with 
help from The Trust for Public Land. Photo Credits: The Trust for 
Public Land.
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type of agreement with the city.

Administration and operation issues play a significant role in making the partnership work. The city 
is responsible for any activity that results from the project, and it is self-insured (Vincent & Cooper, 
2008). The City’s Recreation and Parks Department takes charge of locking and unlocking the gates. 
The District has allocated $15,000 to cover staff costs when conducting inspections and securing the 
playgrounds after school hours (Vincent & Cooper, 2008).

Evaluation conducted by scholars in University of California, Berkeley, indicates that after 
implementing the joint use agreement, community access to playground space have increased in the 
twelve neighborhoods (Vincent & Cooper, 2008). The school property experienced no significant 
damage related to this project. Furthermore, the interaction and collaboration between SFUSD and 
the city government has been improved (Vincent & Cooper, 2008).

However, the project also has several weaknesses. Lacking community use policy, formalized vision, 
and overarching strategic policies is one of the biggest challenges for the District schools to fully 
become public assets (Vincent, et al, 2010). Additionally, the District has limited information 
collection tools to understand facility use and demand, and has not fully developed its capacity to 
support community use. In terms of budget issues, the District lacks sufficient capital funds for the 
renovation and repair of facilities (Vincent, et al, 2010).

It is also worth mentioning 
that joint use permits of 
all kinds for public school 
facilities vary among 
schools and neighborhoods. 
Permitted community use 
is more concentrated in the 
western and northern areas, 
compared to the central 
and eastern neighborhoods 
(Vincent, et al, 2010). The 
picture shows the number of 
permitted community uses 
of public school facilities 
from 2006 to 2007, which 
indicates there is a school 
park access disparity in San 
Francisco (clockwise from 
top left: elementary schools, 
middle schools, high schools, 
and other SFUSD facilities).
 

Permitted uses of San Francisco public school facilities in 2006-07 (clockwise from 
upper left): elementary, middle, high schools, and other SFUSD Facilities. Credit: 
Vincent, et al., 2010.
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Appendix B: Data and Methodology
Table 4: Data Sources
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Table 4: Data Sources (continued)
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Appendix B: Data and Methodology

Interview questions for school administrators
      
Environment   

1. What aspects of your school’s outdoor environment do you think are particularly special, and 
that you would like to preserve or highlight?   

2. What aspects of your school’s outdoor environment would you like to change? 
             
Parent Engagement   

3. How supportive do you think parents and community members would be of making your 
school’s outdoor space available for use after school hours?

4. How likely do you think parents of children at your school would be to accompany their 
children to open recreational time on school property?   

5. When would it be appropriate to visit a parent meeting? Is there a parent center or are there 
parent‐led activities on site?       

             
Previous and existing agreements   

6. What kinds of joint use partnerships does your school currently have? How many of these 
partnerships make use of the school’s outdoor play space?   

7. What kinds of joint use of the school have happened in the past?
             
Willingness

8. What would make allowing community members to use the school’s outdoor space for 
recreational activities challenging?

9. What kinds of changes to your school property do you think would be necessary in order for 
that kind of joint use to be reasonable?

10. How much additional maintenance of school property do you think would be necessary in 
order for that kind of joint use to be reasonable?

11. On a scale of one to five, where five is strongly interested and one is not interested at all, how 
interested would you be in opening school outdoor space to community members, under 
either a formal or informal agreement?
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Appendix B: Data and Methodology
Table 5: Site Assessment tool 
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Appendix D: School Site Comparison

Table 3a: School site comparison matrix
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Appendix D: School Site Comparison

Table 3a (continued): School site comparison matrix
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Appendix D: School Site Comparison

Table 3b: Interviewed School Site Comparison Matrix
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Appendix D: School Site Comparison

Table 3b: Interviewed School Site Comparison Matrix (continued)


